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a b s t r a c t

Alpine glaciers are sensitive indicators of changes in climate, and their ubiquity in mountainous regions
make them valuable proxies for terrestrial climate reconstructions worldwide. However, the timing and
extent of glacier change across the South American mid-latitudes through the Holocene are still poorly
constrained relative to their counterparts in the Northern Hemisphere. Here we report a new 10Be
surface exposure-based chronology of moraines recording a series of progressively less-extensive glacier
advances of Glaciar Torre (Argentina, 49.3�S/73.0�W) since the Last Glacial Maximum, with expansions
culminating at 17,600± 900, 13,500 ± 500, 9700 ± 400, 6900 ± 200, 6100 ± 300, 4500± 200, and
530 ± 60 yr BP. The declining magnitude of Holocene glacier expansions parallels a gradual rise in local
summer insolation intensity during the Holocene, while individual advances occurred during inferred
negative Southern Annular Mode (SAM)-like states at centennial to millennial timescales. These obser-
vations suggest that (i) summer insolation intensity modulated antiphased trends in glacier extent in the
polar hemispheres during the Holocene, and that (ii) centennial-scale ‘SAM-like’ temperature and pre-
cipitation anomalies paced glacier fluctuations throughout Patagonia. Given the persistence of the
inferred ’SAM-like’ anomalies throughout the Holocene, the modern measured trend towards positive
SAM index conditions could mark the onset of a fundamental shift in the climate of the Southern
Hemisphere midlatitudes that warrants consideration in projections of future climate.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

At least five decades of studies on glaciers around the North
Atlantic sector have revealed a general pattern of progressively
a, Universidad de Chile, Las
larger glacier expansions during the Holocene, culminating in
glacier maxima within the last 600 years (Porter and Denton, 1967;
Denton and Karl�en,1973; Ivy-Ochs et al., 2009; Nesje, 2009; Carlson
et al., 2014). As alpine glaciers respond to decadal-to millennial-
scale climate change (Mackintosh et al., 2017), this pattern has been
interpreted to support a warm early-to middle-Holocene, although
some glaciers did expand during this period (Nesje, 2009;
Schimmelpfennig et al., 2012). Several explanations have been
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proposed for this pattern in Europe and North America; however, if
the opposing trend of progressively smaller glacier advances during
the Holocene in New Zealand (Schaefer et al., 2009; Putnam et al.,
2012; Kaplan et al., 2013) represents a Southern Hemisphere-wide
pattern, antiphased trends in summer insolation intensity between
the Northern and Southern Hemispheres may be implicated as a
‘modulator’ of global mid-latitude glacier extent.

Paleoglacier studies in southern Patagonia (defined here as
South America between 46� and 53�S) reveal a glacial chronology
different from those in New Zealand and the Northern Hemisphere.
Several models of “Neoglaciation” have been proposed, often dis-
similar from each other, although all suggest that an early Holocene
warm period was followed immediately by mid-Holocene glacier
maxima and progressively smaller glaciations in the mid-to late-
Holocene (Mercer, 1965; Clapperton and Sugden, 1988; Glasser
et al., 2004; Aniya, 2013; Strelin et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2016).
Although this pattern differs from the progressively less- andmore-
extensive Holocene glaciations in New Zealand and the Northern
Hemisphere, respectively, early workers (Porter and Denton, 1967;
Mercer, 1982) drew implicit parallels across the polar hemispheres
by defining the Patagonian record in terms of a warm “Hyp-
sithermal” followed by a colder “Neoglacial” period (Porter, 2000).
The failure of present glacier chronologies to identify coherent
hemispheric trends in climate colors our understanding of Holo-
cene climate and suggests no single factor has governed glacier
behavior over this time period (Solomina et al., 2015).

An important caveat in Patagonian glacier studies is the
continued reliance on chronologies based on minimum-limiting
age dating. Kaplan et al. (2016) note that, until recently, most
prior studies had to rely on minimum ages to constrain Holocene
glacier advances or retreats. A common method involves radio-
carbon dating of organic matter overlying glacial deposits. This
method yields valid results when interpreted as minimum-limiting
ages of a geologic event; however, a key assumption for the use of
these data to constrain Holocene climate variability is that the time
lag between deposition and colonization by vegetation is minimal.
Lags of centuries to millenniador periods of erosion between
initial and subsequent colonizationdcan result in valid limiting
ages of low precision. New age constraints of previously dated
moraines in Patagonia have demonstrated that the original
minimum-limiting ages often underestimated the true age of the
landform by thousands of years, for instance at Peninsula Hermi-
nita (Aniya and Sato, 1995; Strelin et al., 2011; Kaplan et al., 2016),
Lago Pearson (Mercer, 1965; Kaplan et al., 2016), and at Glaciar Frías
(Mercer, 1976; Strelin et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2016).

We stress that the original ages reported in such sites are not
incorrect; the actual ages of the dated moraines predate the
originally-reported ages, which is consistent with the a priori im-
plications of minimum-limiting ages. However, the existing models
of Holocene glaciation in Patagonia were constructed in part
assuming that minimum-limiting ages served as close (e.g. sub-
millennial) approximations of the true age of a glacial advance.
As multiple studies have now demonstrated that this assumption
cannot be universally sustained in this region, a reevaluation of the
preexisting Holocene glacier chronology is necessary to evaluate
sub-millennial climate variability.

We set out to improve our understanding of the timing and
extent of Patagonian glacier fluctuations since the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) by developing a new 10Be chronology for a
sequence of well-preserved moraines deposited by Glaciar Torre in
southwestern Patagonia. Using this chronology, we evaluate the
regional coherence between published glacier chronologies, the
putative role of summer insolation intensity in mid-latitude glacier
fluctuations (Kaufman et al., 2004) throughout the Southern
Hemisphere, and a suggested link between distinct glacier
expansions and quasi-modern climate variability at centennial
timescales during the Holocene.

2. Study area

2.1. Setting

Glaciar Torre (~50 km2, 49.32�S/73.02�W) is located approxi-
mately 20 km north of Glaciar Viedma, the eastern outlet of the
Southern Patagonian Icefield (SPI) into Lago Viedma (Fig. 1a). Gla-
ciar Torre lies adjacent to, but is independent from the Icefield,
separated to the west by a >500 m headwall formed by the Cerro
Torre chain of peaks. Lliboutry (1953) identifies the glacier as a
compound glacier composed of three tributary ice bodies named
Adela, Grande, and Torre; it is sometimes erroneously referred to as
the Fitz Roy glacier. We follow the convention established by
Masiokas et al. (2009) by referring to the entire glacier system as
Glaciar Torre, although the bulk of the present glacier front consists
of ice originating from Glaciar Adela. The glacier terminates in an
ice-marginal lake (Laguna Torre; Fig. 1c), which formed as ice
retreated from the innermost moraine M7. Ice was land-
terminating when the moraines we focus on (“M0”-M7) were
formed, as evidenced by the extensive system of terminalmoraines,
meltwater channels, and outwash deposits associated with past
glacier highstands (Fig. 1b).

The chronologic potential within the well-preserved series of
end moraines of the Torre Glacier system (Fig. 1b) has been
recognized for over 60 years (Heim,1951; Auer, 1956; Lawrence and
Lawrence, 1959; Mercer, 1965). However, few studies have been
carried out to evaluate the absolute ages of these landforms. Mercer
(1965) provided one minimum-limiting radiocarbon age for the
“Fitz Roy III moraine” (M3) of 800± 85 14C yr for a basal peat behind
the moraine, and a dendrochronologically-derived minimum-
limiting age of ~1695 CE for the “outer Fitz Roy IV moraine” (M4).
Masiokas et al. (2009) used dendrochronologic surface exposure
dating to estimate “Little Ice Age” minimum-limiting ages for mo-
raines M3-M7 but were unable to obtain limiting ages for the older
moraines. This chronology formed the basis of a regional Rhizo-
carpon calibration curve (Garibotti and Villalba, 2009), which sug-
gests latest-Holocene ages for all moraines identified in the area.

2.2. Regional climatology

Regional climate is characterized by the dominant influence of
the Southern Westerly Winds (SWW) and the orographic forcing
imposed by the Patagonian Andes, resulting in a pronounced west-
east gradient in several climatic variables. Precipitation reaches
Patagonia in the form of westerly frontal systems guided by the
upper-level jet, which is largely symmetric across the southern
hemisphere (Garreaud et al., 2009). Precipitation varies from up to
10,000 mm/yr west of the Andean divide to less than 300 mm/yr to
the east; zonal westerly flow correlates positively (negatively) with
precipitation to the west (east) of the divide, consistent with the
development of a strong rain-shadow effect (Garreaud et al., 2013).
This longitudinal transition is also seen in the progressive increase
of incoming solar radiation towards the east (Schaefer et al., 2015)
and the sharp transition in vegetation within the study area. From
west to east, the dominant ecoregion transitions from polar ice cap
conditions near the eastern limit of the SPI, to a narrow belt of
Subantarctic evergreen and deciduous forest, to Patagonian steppe,
in less than 20 km (Olson et al., 2001).

Meteorological station data are sparse in the region, but the few
stations that exist near the limits of the SPI exhibit historical mean
annual temperatures of ~6 �C (Miller, 1976; Carrasco et al., 2002). A
long-term warming trend is apparent across southern Patagonia



Fig. 1. a) Regional overviewwith sites mentioned in this paper. White areas represent present ice cover and the white line shows LGM ice extent. SPI ¼ Southern Patagonian Icefield,
NPI ¼ Northern Patagonian Icefield. b) Photo of the study area, emphasis on moraine ridge crests. View to the north. c) Glacial geomorphology of the study area and 10Be ages (±1s
internal error) for each dated moraine (yr BP). Ages in gray italics indicate outliers excluded from discussion (see Supplementary Information).
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over the 20th century, driven primarily by increases in summer
(DJF) temperatures (Villalba et al., 2003). West of the orographic
divide, trends in precipitation reflect southerly intensification of
the SWWduring this period, with a 300e800mmdecade�1 decline
north of 50�S and a 200e300mm decade�1 increase south of 50�S
from 1978 to 2001; east of the divide trends are insignificant
(Garreaud et al., 2013). Regional surface energy mass balance
modeling of the SPI suggests that increased orographic precip-
itationdlinked with SWW intensificationdcould have resulted in
modelled positive mass balance over the period of 1975e2011
(Schaefer et al., 2015). However, this same study indicates that
during this period Glaciar Torre experienced net negative mass
balance, incongruent with an increase in precipitation. The nega-
tive mass balance trend is better explained as a response towarmer
temperatures over the last several decades (Rignot et al., 2003;
Rivera and Casassa, 2004; Rasmussen et al., 2007).

Observations of elevated temperatures and a poleward shift and
intensification of the SWW are consistent with recent persistently
positive phases of the Southern Annular Mode/Antarctic Oscillation
(SAM/AAO; hereafter SAM). The SAM is a mode of climatic vari-
ability associated with summer (DJF) intensification of the SWW
over the Southern Ocean during the latter half of the 20th century
(Jones et al., 2016). Positive (negative) phases of the SAM reflect
poleward (equatorward) shifts and strengthening (weakening) of
the SWW and Antarctic polar vortex, leading to warmer (colder)
conditions in Patagonia and increased (decreased) orographic
precipitation west of the orographic divide (Gillett et al., 2006;
Garreaud et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2011; Villalba et al., 2012).
Registries of the SAM beyond instrumental records indicate mul-
tidecadal to centennial trends over the past millennium (Villalba
et al., 2012; Abram et al., 2014), and suggest SAM-like variability
has existed at centennial timescales through the Holocene (Moreno
et al., 2018).
3. Methods

Mapping of glacial landforms enabled us to identify eight well-
preserved moraine complexes distal to the modern ice margin of
Glaciar Torre (Fig. 1b). These moraines are sharp-crested, variably
dissected by paleochannels or modern drainages, with slope angles
in the sampled areas below the angle of repose of unconsolidated
sediment. Following prior convention (Masiokas et al., 2009), we
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label them M0 to M7 in ascending chronostratigraphic order. From
these latero-frontal moraines, we collected 30 samples from boul-
ders to establish the age of at least six glacier expansions (Fig. 1c).

Rock samples were taken for 10Be surface exposure dating from
large (>1m3) boulders rooted in the crests of moraine ridges
(Fig. S1). An assumption underlying this method is that boulders
deposited at this positionwere deposited during the final phases of
a glacier advance, and their exposure ages will reflect the age of
moraine stabilization following glacier retreat. We assume that we
sample the final part of the moraine constructed (i.e. the top) and
that moraine stabilization occurred immediately after the with-
drawal of Glaciar Torre from themoraine-forming position.We also
assume advance and retreat of Glaciar Torre was primarily a func-
tion of climate; Sagredo et al. (2014) suggested that southern
Patagonian glaciers are relatively more sensitive to variations in
temperature than precipitation, due to the region's shallower at-
mospheric lapse rate and greater atmospheric emissivity. We
therefore assume the age of moraine stabilization therefore closely
dates the inflection point when local climatic conditionsdspecifi-
cally temperaturedchanged from favorable to unfavorable for
glacier advance. Strictly speaking, our moraine ages are considered
close minimum-limiting ages marking the end of glacial
expansions.

Rhyodacitic and granodioritic lithologies were sampled; total
sample quartz content varied between 5 and 35%. Samples >0.5m
tall were preferentially sampled to avoid possible effects of burial
and posterior exhumation of boulders. Sampling taller boulders
also reduces the likelihood of long-term burial under thick snow,
the impact of which we consider minor and for which we do not
correct. Rock surfaces presenting few signs of surficial pitting or
erosion were preferentially selected, avoiding any surfaces that
show obvious signs of erosion (e.g. spalling, flaking), although the
effects of in situweathering are assumed to be negligible due to the
young age of the samples.We therefore do not correct for erosion in
our age calculations. Samples were taken from the top 1e4 cm of
planar to gently curved non-vegetated surfaces using a drill and
explosive charges. A topographic skyline, as well as surficial strike
and dip measurements, were made using a pocket transit and
clinometer for shielding corrections. Coordinates and altitude were
evaluated relative to the WGS 1984 datum using a handheld com-
mercial GPS with an assumed uncertainty of 5m in the horizontal
plane and 5-10m in the vertical.

Initial rock crushing took place at the Pontificia Universidad
Cat�olica de Chile; mineral separation, beryllium isolation, and final
sample preparation occurred at the Cosmogenic Nuclide Laboratory
at Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory following established
geochemical protocols (Schaefer et al., 2009; Kaplan et al., 2011).
Dating of latest-Holocene boulders is made possible only through
recent advances in cosmogenic dating techniques that permit
analysis of very low 10Be/9Be ratios (~10�16). The two critical
components are 1) the low process blank utilized at the Lamont
cosmogenic nuclide laboratory, and 2) a custom ion source utilized
for AMS measurements at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spec-
trometry at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Analytical
data are available in Table 1.

10Be ages were calculated based onmethods incorporated in the
CRONUS-Earth online exposure age calculators (v. 2.2) (Balco et al.,
2008), using the time-dependent Lal/Stone scaling model and the
regional Patagonian production rate (Kaplan et al., 2011). We report
mean moraine ages with the propagation of the analytical uncer-
tainty and local production rate uncertainties (3%) (Kaplan et al.,
2011) for comparison with other proxy records. We base our dis-
cussion on ages using version 2.2.1 of the constants file, as it is
modified with a high-resolution version of the geomagnetic
framework (Lifton et al., 2008) to be consistent with calculations
made by Kaplan et al. (2011). Our choice of constants file and
scaling model does not fundamentally alter our conclusions (see
Table S1). Radiocarbon ages presented in the discussion were
calculated as cal yr BP using the SHCal13 calibration (Hogg et al.,
2013) and CALIB v. 7.0.4 (Stuiver and Reimer, 2018).

4. Results

Six of the eight identified moraine crests in the study area were
dated. Moraine ages, along with summary statistics, are presented
as summed probability distributions in Figs. S2 and S3. Analytical
data pertinent to the computation of ages are presented in Table 1;
Table S2 presents individual ages according to different production
rate scaling schemes. Geomorphologic interpretations, along with a
discussion of outliers, are presented below.

4.1. Moraine M0: 17,100± 860 yr BP (n¼ 4, 1 outlier excluded)

M0 is a relatively small (max. 10 m tall) lateral moraine crest
preserved in dense forest on the north slope of the Fitz Roy valley.
Five samples were taken from boulders astride the ~10m ridge
crest of M0. Greater evidence of superficial pitting and flaking was
evident on the granitic boulders that comprise these samples,
which suggest that weathering may have affected them to a greater
degree; this would have the net effect of reducing the perceived age
of these boulders, suggesting the average age should be considered
a minimum. Sample FR14-01-31 was excluded based on a Grubbs'
test for outliers (Grubbs, 1969).

The remaining four samples from the lateral yield ages ranging
from 17,840± 420 to 16,200± 400 yr BP, with a mean of
17,100± 860 yr BP. Inboard of M0, we recognized a series of inter-
mittent, low-relief moraines and planar surfaces with a pro-
nounced ice-proximal scarp interpreted as kame terraces; we
consider these to be recessional features not indicative of major
glacier expansions. Their presence suggests ice retreat fromM0was
incremental, but the lack of age control prohibits a quantitative
interpretation of rate of retreat.

4.2. Moraine M1: 13520± 540 yr BP (n¼ 4, 1 outlier excluded)

The next prominent moraine upriver corresponds to M1, a
sharp-crested frontal-lateral moraine (max. 50 m tall) ~4.3 km from
the present ice margin. This moraine forms the most prominent
moraine in the upper Río Fitz Roy valley. Several generations of
outwash lie outboard of this landform, comprising the majority of
the valley fill. The moraine is breached in several parts by streams
and debris flows originating from the northern valley wall, but the
lateral M1 moraine can be followed upriver beyond the current
proglacial lake margin.

Five samples were used to constrain the age of this moraine;
sample FR14-01-02 was excluded based on a Grubbs' test for out-
liers (Grubbs, 1969). This sample was taken from a location close to
a gully that carried sediment from the slope above, whichmay have
altered the original position of the boulder. The other four samples
collected along the moraine front yield an average age of
13,520± 540 yr BP.

4.3. Moraine M2: 11,660± 260 to 9390± 180 yr BP (average
9730± 420 yr BP; n¼ 6)

M2 consists of a max. 30 m tall frontal-lateral moraine bisected
by the Río Fitz Roy at about 3.2 km from the present ice margin. The
northern lateral consists of a 10e20m tall sharp-crested moraine
cut in several parts by perennial streams originating from the
northern valley wall. It grades into an elevated hummocky surface



Table 1
Analytical data for samples, sorted by moraine. An assumed sample density of 2.7 g/cm3 is used in keeping with the felsic to intermediate lithologies sampled. Carrier con-
centrations used are 1048 ppm (a), 1043 ppm (b), and 1045 ppm (c). (*)AMS ratios presented as boron-corrected values measured against the 07KNSTD3110 standard material
(10Be/9Be¼ 2.85� 10�12; Nishiizumi et al. 2007). Ratios are not corrected for background 10Be in procedural blanks. (y)¼ 10Be concentrations in this column are corrected for
background 10Be as recorded by the procedural blanks associated with each sample set, the concentrations of which ranged from 6.7545� 10�17 to 7.6323� 10�16.
(z)¼Moraine ages are reported as mean ages (excluding outliers; see text); reported error incorporates one standard deviation and the propagated 3% error of the production
rate of Kaplan et al. (2011).

Moraine Sample CAMS Lat. Lon. Elevation Thickness Shielding Mass Be carrier 10Be/9Be 10Be Age 1s

lab no. � � m amsl cm g g (10�14)* 104 atoms/gy yr BP yr BPz
M0 FR14-01-28 BE40834 �49.3274 �72.9433 666 2.5 0.993 10.8042 0.1822a 10.0665 ± 0.24422 11.845± 0.2876 16200 400

FR14-01-29 BE40015 �49.3276 �72.9421 666 2.3 0.994 9.2087 0.1816b 9.6525± 0.22321 13.196± 0.3058 17840 420
FR14-01-30 BE42008 �49.3277 �72.9416 659 2.8 0.994 10.0643 0.1816c 10.0434 ± 0.20771 12.581± 0.2608 17320 360
FR14-01-31 BE40016 �49.3281 �72.9407 667 2.2 0.994 10.8238 0.1819b 12.6727± 0.20360 14.783± 0.2381 19960 320
FR14-01-32 BE41998 �49.3281 �72.9405 668 2.6 0.994 10.0632 0.1820c 9.8830± 0.18340 12.476± 0.2318 17020 320
Average 17100 860

M1 FR14-01-01 BE40253 �49.3268 �72.9644 640 2.7 0.983 30.1487 0.1822b 23.3169 ± 0.37580 9.803± 0.1581 13870 230
FR14-01-02 BE41991 �49.3258 �72.9668 631 2.7 0.981 10.0594 0.1826c 4.1679± 0.09756 5.276± 0.1240 7580 180
FR14-01-03 BE41992 �49.3276 �72.9626 623 2.3 0.982 10.6287 0.1819c 8.0449± 0.17528 9.608± 0.2096 13770 300
FR14-01-04 BE40831 �49.3286 �72.961 625 2.1 0.988 25.0633 0.1825a 18.1621 ± 0.33641 9.243± 0.1713 13130 240
FR14-01-05 BE40254 �49.3286 �72.961 621 1.7 0.987 27.3342 0.1817b 20.2526 ± 0.37771 9.362± 0.1747 13320 250
Average 13520 540

M2 FR14-01-09 BE41993 �49.3244 �72.9792 630 2.5 0.973 10.0648 0.1824c 5.4675± 0.16690 6.912± 0.2113 9980 310
FR14-01-10 BE41994 �49.3255 �72.977 625 2.1 0.979 10.5112 0.1819c 6.4099± 0.12360 7.739± 0.1497 11110 215
FR14-01-13 BE40255 �49.3273 �72.9741 607 3.4 0.982 35.2886 0.1818b 18.6569 ± 0.39435 6.683± 0.1414 9820 210
FR14-01-14 BE41995 �49.3271 �72.9742 610 2.8 0.983 10.054 0.1721c 6.0254± 0.12235 7.195± 0.1465 10480 210
FR14-01-15 BE40256 �49.3276 �72.9741 605 1.6 0.982 35.0604 0.1813b 17.9895 ± 0.33616 6.467± 0.1210 9390 180
FR14-01-16 BE40832 �49.3288 �72.9738 606 2.0 0.986 25.07 0.1824a 15.8486± 0.35158 8.057± 0.1788 11660 260
Average 9730 420

M3 FRY16-02-08 BE42000 �49.3228 �72.9894 674 0.8 0.972 13.4369 0.1813c 5.3837± 0.12178 5.016± 0.1143 6910 130
FRY16-02-09 BE42001 �49.3229 �72.9884 663 2.3 0.972 14.9972 0.1825c 5.8200± 0.11890 4.895± 0.1008 6710 130
FRY16-02-10 BE42002 �49.3236 �72.9879 676 1.3 0.974 13.0344 0.1813c 5.1809± 0.11662 4.974± 0.1129 6900 130
FR14-01-24 BE40833 �49.3264 �72.9851 654 1.5 0.982 25.0654 0.1828a 9.7240± 0.18719 4.948± 0.0954 6920 160
FR14-01-25 BE40257 �49.3283 �72.9825 645 1.6 0.986 34.2906 0.1807b 13.0623 ± 0.24407 4.781± 0.0895 6890 140
FR14-01-26 BE40258 �49.3294 �72.982 639 1.9 0.987 30.0048 0.1815b 11.6508 ± 0.21774 4.893± 0.0916 6860 160
Average 6860 220

M4a FR14-01-17 BE40828 �49.3308 �72.9834 669 2.2 0.988 50.0674 0.1820a 17.0830 ± 0.31598 4.340± 0.0803 5990 110
FR14-01-18 BE41996 �49.3293 �72.9836 667 2.0 0.986 15.0561 0.1720c 5.3497± 0.11209 4.263± 0.0896 5900 120
FR14-01-19 BE41997 �49.3293 �72.9836 667 1.8 0.986 13.9391 0.1729c 5.3292± 0.19257 4.611± 0.1668 6370 230
Average 6080 310

M4b FR14-01-20 BE42003 �49.329 �72.9837 665 2.3 0.982 5.0263 0.1819c 1.3499± 0.05426 3.258± 0.1358 4560 190
FR14-01-21 BE40829 �49.3266 �72.9865 668 2.7 0.982 28.2396 0.1825a 7.0460± 0.14780 3.172± 0.0667 4450 90
Average 4500 160

M7 FRY16-02-01 BE42009 �49.3298 �72.988 658 1.8 0.984 70.3865 0.1824c 2.1653± 0.13275 0.3781± 0.0233 560 40
FRY16-02-03 BE42010 �49.3284 �72.9878 674 2.6 0.984 71.351 0.1820c 1.7775± 0.07427 0.3031± 0.0129 460 20
FRY16-02-04 BE42011 �49.3273 �72.9884 675 1.5 0.984 73.9716 0.1816c 2.1852± 0.16986 0.3616± 0.0282 530 42
Average 520 60
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with no clear single ridge in the frontal section of the moraine.
Six samples from M2 yield ages from 11,700± 260 to

9390± 180 yr BP. Although these ages collectively do not overlap,
and therefore do not provide a mean age (Fig. S2), the three
youngest ages form a population with a mean age of 9730± 420 yr
BP. We tentatively use this population in our discussion but
emphasize that these ages solely record with confidence an early
Holocene maximum of Glaciar Torre. Possible causes of this spread
in ages include a period of glacier margin expansion during the
latter interval of our age spread, long-term occupancy of the
moraine by Glaciar Torre, or alternatively post-depositional
collapse or reworking of the moraine front.
4.4. Moraine M3: 6860± 220 yr BP (n¼ 6)

Less than 700m upstream, the M3 moraine complex consists of
several tightly clustered lateral ridges that collectively rise over
50m from the valley bottom 2.5 km from the ice margin, consisting
of no fewer than three crests. Although these crests are distinct in
the northern lateral section of the moraine, the frontal moraines
have been mostly dissected by meltwater channels, forming a se-
ries of discontinuous ridges, hampering correlation of these frontal
ridges with their lateral counterparts.
Three samples collected from boulders on the outermost lateral
crest of M3 yield ages of 6920± 160, 6890± 140 and 6860± 160 yr
BP. Three additional samples collected from the frontal M3 crest
provided ages of 6910± 130, 6900± 130 and 6710± 130 yr BP. We
treat samples taken from the frontal moraine fragments (n¼ 3) as
equivalent to samples taken from the exterior lateral crest (n¼ 3);
as they all overlap at 1-sigma, they are statistically indistinguish-
able and yield a uniform age of 6860± 220 yr BP for the entire
moraine complex.
4.5. Moraine M4: 6080± 310 yr BP (n¼ 3) and 4510± 160 yr BP
(n¼ 2)

M4 is a prominent (~60m)moraine belt preserved on both sides
of the river, 2.4 km from the ice margin. The moraine system
partially overprints the M3 complex. The Río Fitz Roy runs parallel
to the southern section of the moraine; evident slope retreat and
subsequent erosion of the ridge crest led us to focus our sampling
efforts only on the north side. The northern crest is continuous as a
single mappable body but features a considerable vertical “step”
between the higher frontal section and the lower lateral section,
suggesting a geomorphic break.

The older frontal section yields ages of 6370± 230, 5990± 110
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and 5900± 120 yr BP (M4a; mean age 6080± 310 yr BP), whereas
the two samples from the lateral-lower section provide ages of
4560± 190 and 4,450± 90 yr BP (M4b; mean age 4510± 160 yr BP).
Considered separately, two population clusters appear, the frontal
at 6080± 310 yr BP, and the lateral at 4510± 160 yr BP, suggesting
the present landform represents two distinct mid-Holocene glacier
maxima. We therefore interpret M4 as a polygenetic landform,
formed during two discrete mid-Holocene glacier advances at c.
6100 ka and c. 4500 ka.

4.6. Moraines M5 and M6: No absolute age control

M5 and M6 are represented by remnants of moraine ridges,
interpreted by previous workers (Mercer, 1965; Masiokas et al.,
2009) as evidence of two separate advances. We have no absolute
age control for thesemoraines due to the poor preservation of these
landforms and lack of suitable boulders for sampling. Based on
their morphostratigraphic position, M5 and M6 must postdate the
M4b advance at 4.5 ka and predate the later M7 advance.

4.7. Moraine M7: 520± 60 yr BP (n¼ 3)

Moraine M7 forms the innermost moraine crest bordering
Laguna Torre, 2.1 km from the present ice margin. In the lateral
sections the distinction between M6 and M7 is unclear. In parts M7
is recognizable as a trimline interior to the M6 crest, but in other
parts the M7 lateral appears to merge or overprint the M6 lateral.
M7 is only present north of the Río Fitz Roy. As a result, we did not
sample from the M6 lateral, and focused our efforts on the unam-
biguous frontal crest of M7.

Three samples from boulders atop the sharp-crested frontal
section of this moraine provide ages of 560± 40, 530± 40 and
460± 20 yr BP, with a mean age of 520± 60 yr BP. We attribute the
relatively high chi-squared value of these ages to a) the high ab-
solute precision of these dates, with analytical error on the order of
tens of years; and b) the higher relative influence of pre-
depositional 10Be accumulated during supraglacial transport (in-
heritance) on younger age populations in alpine glaciers, a phe-
nomenon discussed by Schaefer et al. (2009). Taken together, these
ages indicate glacier advance between 400 and 600 years BP (15th-
17th centuries CE). This age represents the most recent major
moraine-building event by Glaciar Torre.

5. Discussion

Our results comprise the most comprehensive directly-dated
chronology for fluctuations of a single Patagonian glacier span-
ning the last ~18,000 years. This chronology suggests that Glaciar
Torre expanded coeval with a final phase of the LGM (M0:
17,100± 860 yr BP) and the Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR) between
Table 2
Moraine ages from this study from Table 1 compared with previous age constraints.

Landform Age (this study) Age (previously reported)

yr BP yr BP (2016)

M0 17,100± 860 e

M1 13,520± 540 >535
M2 9730± 420 >273
M3 6,860± 220 >392

>800± 85 (14C yr BP)
M4a 6,080± 310 e

M4b 4,500± 160 >360
~320

M7 520± 60 >175
14,500 and 12,700 yr BP (M1: 13,520± 540 yr BP). Successively
less-extensive expansions of Glaciar Torre reached maxima be-
tween 11,600± 260 and 9390± 180 yr BP (mean age 9730± 420 yr
BP); and at 6860± 220, 6080± 310, 4510± 160, and 520± 60 yr BP;
these maxima were separated in parts by millennial-scale periods
when glacier advances were not preserved in the moraine record.
While the LGM and ACR advances reflect well-documented events
in Patagonia (García et al., 2012; Sagredo et al., 2018), the Holocene
behavior of Glaciar Torre runs counter to the Hypsithermal/Neo-
glacial model proposed for the region (Porter, 2000) and demon-
strates that previous studies considerably underestimated the ages
of glacier advances in the area (Table 2).
5.1. Representativity of moraine ages

Analytical error of individual ages does not, in general, exceed
3% (Table S1). Holocene moraine age populations exhibit error on
the order of hundreds of years, with reduced chi-squared values of
less than 3 for all moraines save the youngest. For these youngest
ages, increased analytical error (6e7%) and increased scatter
(c2¼ 6.3; Supplementary Figs. S2 and S3) can be explained as a
consequence of the very low concentrations of beryllium-10 in
these samples and inheritance on very young landforms, respec-
tively (Schaefer et al., 2009). While we recognize that moraine
stabilization is not necessarily an instantaneous process, the min-
imal scatter of moraine ages therefore suggests that post-
depositional reworking has not been an important factor on most
of the dated moraines, giving us confidence that our record is an
accurate record of glacier fluctuations at the centennial scale.

Single-glacier records suffer from the doubt that they may
experience undue influence from microclimatic effects or even
internal dynamics, complicating climatic interpretations of glacier
advances. To test the representativity of our record, we compare
our chronology to those of two outlet glaciers of the SPI, the Upsala
glacier (Herminita and Pearson moraines) and the Frías glacier
(Figs. 1a and 51�S). These constitute the most thorough records of
directly-dated glacier fluctuations since late-glacial time in the
region (Strelin et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2016). These records from
Lago Argentino show glacier expansions during the ACR and at
6100± 390, 4450± 220, 2300-2000, 1400± 110, 600-500, 360± 30,
and 240± 20 yr BP (Fig. 2b). Moreover, less well-dated positions are
at ~5500 and 2300-2000 yr BP (Strelin et al., 2014).

Our records overlap during the ACR (Kaplan et al., 2011) and at
6100, 4500, and 600-500 yr BP.We argue the pre-6000 yr BP events
not preserved at Lago Argentino reflect climatic events within a
generalized warm period on a scale too brief for themuch larger SPI
to respond and leave a preserved moraine record (J�ohannesson
et al., 1989). Within dating uncertainties, early Holocene glaciers
at Lago Argentino remained close to the 20th century limits during
this time period (Strelin et al., 2014), suggesting any activity would
Type of measurement Reference

e e

Lichenometry Garibotti and Villalba (2009)
Lichenometry Garibotti and Villalba (2009)
Tree ring surface exposure Masiokas et al. (2009)
Age of inboard basal peat Mercer (1965)
e e

Tree ring surface exposure Masiokas et al. (2009)
Tree ring surface exposure Mercer (1965)
Lichenometry Garibotti and Villalba (2009)



Fig. 2. a) Time-distance diagram of Glaciar Torre moraines. Boxes are mean moraine ages with ±1-sigma uncertainty. Lines indicate inferred glacier behavior; question marks
indicate inferred times at which a moraine is found a certain distance from the ice margin. b) Time-distance diagram of Upsala glacier (Kaplan et al., 2016), based on chronologies
from Peninsula Herminita and Lago Pearson. c) Summer insolation intensity at 49�S (Laskar et al., 2004). d) Composite snowline depression from the South Island of New Zealand
(Putnam et al., 2012). Solid lines correspond to dated glacier advances; dashed lines correspond to inferred glacier retreat.
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have been erased by subsequent extensive mid-Holocene glaciers.
Glacier advances between 2300-2000 and 1450-1100 yr BP, recor-
ded at Lago Argentino, correspond morphostratigraphically with
our M5 and M6 moraines, which were unsuitable for dating. Given
the observed parallels between our glacier chronologies, we sug-
gest both glacier systems responded to similar external forcings,
rather than internal variability. We merge both chronologies using
these advances as tie points to yield a composite Holocene glacier
chronology for southern Patagonia. Together, these observations
reveal a regional pattern of steadily-declining glacier expansions
throughout the Holocene (Fig. 2).

5.2. Insolation as “modulator” of Holocene glaciers

Our composite glacier chronology from southern Patagonia
(Fig. 2a and b) mirrors the pattern of progressively less-extensive
Holocene glacier advances in New Zealand (Fig. 2d), although the
timing of discrete advances differs. We first address the zonally-
uniform trend of declining Holocene glacier extent in the south-
ern mid-latitudes, a pattern different to that of the northern mid-
latitudes. Summer insolation intensity increases (decreases) from
the early to the late Holocene in the Southern (Northern) Hemi-
sphere (Laskar et al., 2004) (Fig. 2c), suggesting that this factor
played a key role in modulating global glacier extent during this
period. As local summer insolation intensity relates inversely to
summer duration (Huybers and Denton, 2008), the former likely is
more influential in constraining mid-latitude glacier extent during
the latest interglacial.

While parallel trends of insolation and glacier extent could be
due to a direct, glacier-specific effect of secular insolation change
on glacier mass balance, indirect effects cannot be ruled out. Mid-
Holocene glacier reconstructions from Patagonia and New Zea-
land suggest glaciers in both zones responded to depressed tem-
peratures forced by lower summer insolation (Bravo et al., 2015;
Rojas and Moreno, 2011). Modelled cool mid-Holocene conditions
in both Patagonia (Wagner et al., 2007) and New Zealand (Ackerley
et al., 2013) have been attributed to insolation-modulated changes
on the zonal westerlies, meridional temperature gradients, and
local land surface temperature. An insolation-modulated migration
of the Intertropical Convergence Zone has also been proposed to
explain the trend of declining Southern Hemisphere glacier extent
during the Holocene (Putnam et al., 2012).

5.3. The SAM as “pacemaker” of Patagonian climate

Progressive change in summer insolation intensity cannot by
itself produce the observed repeated glacier advances in
Patagoniada forcing that provides periodic “kicks” to the climate
system is necessary. Although the overlap between our record and
those at Lago Argentino suggest regionally impactful changes in
climate occurred periodically throughout the Holocene, it has been
proposed that such variations could be due to effectively random
climate excursions on a scale not exceeding that observed on the
decadal timeframe (Roe and O'Neal, 2009). As a test of whether our
observed glacier variability is observed in other terrestrial paleo-
climate proxies, we refer to a recent palynological study of lake
sediments from Lago Cipreses, located ~220 km south from Glaciar
Torre (Fig. 1a). Here, Moreno et al. (2018) identified warm/dry
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secular events with an average duration of 200± 60 years since
11,000 yr BP, which alternated with cold/wet phases lasting on
average 500± 200 years. These phases are tentatively connected to
long-term trends in the SAM, the variability of which would also
have direct effects on Patagonian glaciers. Modern variability of the
SAM drives anomalies in temperature and the SWW during the
summer months throughout Patagonia, with positive (negative)
SAM indices correlated to higher (lower) summer temperatures
(Garreaud et al., 2009) and a corresponding redistribution of pre-
cipitation across the orographic divide (Garreaud et al., 2013).

Comparison of our ensemble chronology with the Lago Cipreses
non-arboreal pollen (NAP) record (Fig. 3), a proxy for climate-
induced intervals of forest canopy opening and closure, suggests
that Patagonian glaciers reached their maxima during centennial-
to millennial-scale SAM-negative-like phases. Conversely, pro-
longed SAM-positive-like phasesdthe Extended Warm Dry
Anomaly (EWDA, 9500-7500 yr BP) and the Late Holocene Warm
Dry Period (LHWDP, 4100-2800 yr BP)dcorrespond to periods
when Patagonian glaciers were less-extensive (Fig. 3). Other dated
moraines from the Colonia valley (Nimick et al., 2016) and Río
Tranquilo (Sagredo et al., 2016) (Figs. 1a and 3d), as well as the few
closely-bracketed ages of glacial sediment from the historical
literature (Fig. 3e; Mercer, 1965; R€othlisberger, 1986; Harrison et al.,
2012; Strelin et al., 2014), corroborate this pattern.

The correspondence between our composite glacier chronology
and paleoecological changes at Lago Cipreses leads us to suggest
that Patagonian glacier advances were paced by centennial-scale
Fig. 3. Southern Patagonian paleoglacier records for a) Glaciar Torre and b) Lago Argentino (
probability distributions (black curves); cumulative weighted average moraine ages ar
blue¼ negative) from c) the Lago Cipreses (Moreno et al., 2018) non-arboreal pollen (NAP) re
Holocene Warm Dry Period; EWDA¼ Early Warm Dry Anomaly. d) Other published 10Be
(Sagredo et al., 2016). e) All close bracketing ages of glacial deposits from Patagonia: T�empano
1965; Strelin et al., 2014). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend
climate variabilitydresembling that of the modern SAMdthat
resulted in warm or cool periods throughout the Holocene. In this
scenario, the hypothesized paleo-SAM would have modulated
glacier mass balance via its effect on summer temperature,
reflecting the modern climatology. Other potential drivers of
Patagonian climate include the modes of climate variability in the
south Pacific, the El Ni~no- Southern Oscillation phenomenon
(ENSO) and the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation/Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (IPO/PDO). ENSO and the IPO/PDO, however, have not
been shown to significantly affect modern interannual variability of
precipitation or temperature in central and southern Patagonia
(Garreaud et al., 2009), although a centennial-scale relationship
between ENSO and SAM may exist over the Holocene (Moy et al.,
2002; Yuan et al., 2018; Moreno et al., 2018). This differs from the
New Zealand case, where ENSO and the IPO/PDO currently exert a
strong influence in the southwestern Pacific climate (Salinger and
Mullan, 1999). Meridional shifts of warm anomalies related to the
central and eastern modes of ENSO (Carr�e et al., 2014) may account
for differences in the timing of Holocene glacier advances between
Patagonia and New Zealand (Fig. 2).

Our results suggest that Patagonian glaciers responded to two
mechanisms during the Holocene: a global, insolation-driven
“modulator” governing the magnitude of a glacier response; and
a regional, SAM-like “pacemaker” that determines the timing of
glacier change. Within this context, summer insolation intensity
plays an important role in regulating ice extent in both hemi-
spheres' midlatitudes under interglacial conditions. Future work is
Strelin et al., 2014; Kaplan et al., 2016). 10Be ages are presented as normalized standard
e represented by shaded curves. Shading represents inferred SAM (red¼ positive;
cord (black line) and regime shift detection z-scores (colored polygons). LHWDP¼ Late
moraine ages in southern Patagonia: Colonia (Nimick et al., 2016) and Río Tranquilo
s (OSL) (Harrison et al., 2012), Jos�e (14C) (R€othlisberger, 1986), and Upsala (14C) (Mercer,
, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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needed to determine the specific avenue through which insolation
could have affected glaciers.

The modern trend towards high-index SAM conditions in
austral summer has been explained as a consequence of green-
house gas forcing and stratospheric ozone depletion; future
implementation of the Montreal Protocol is postulated to inhibit
this positive trend (Thompson et al., 2011). We note, however, that
our record suggests the observed trendmay be superimposed upon
a larger shift in baseline climate (Zhang et al., 2014). The present
effects of positive SAM on the southern midlatitudesdthe south-
ward shift and intensification of the westerlies, summer warming,
and precipitation redistribution (Gillett et al., 2006)dmay there-
fore represent the new normal climate that may persist for hun-
dreds of years, independent of future changes in anthropogenic
forcings.
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